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1* T HEADQUARTERS” JJTC MOT BUR’S TIII 4L.Itin SINK »butNational policy carried out in commerce, I true they might unite to exterminate the 
. and ... throueb is whites, but remove the whites, and they , anSjbe preferred
rapidly doing its work, and Is making ”êharë enldgh of0^™1 d‘ffi“nÿ without i ^Ine'ïifteS^?-

Canada a nation. But there are extreme introducing thin element iuto our dominion. Nation followed the receipt of this despatch-, 
partisan., of England on one aide and of
the United States on the other, who fear ,q ^ BritUh market, aud the West India says: “Parties
that the work is going on all too well to interelt waa aji peaceful, but wheiv this l timing tohave good Erie information say 
suit them. Give us a rest about the des- privilege was removed, no colony suffered theprobaWitrof r^g-^^topay
** Ï rin^Ï JS Tlr^l topo^ible tocompetewith'the^lave-grown «tifa&u sooner or later control to, 
own destiny in grand style if the cranas IU££~ ^ Cuba sm* Brazil, and West shore road, but in what manner is not 
will only let her alone. A toast to the univeraal ruin was the bomequence. What dlecide^Frtonds_of 
memory of Lord Melbourne, say we. I the Jamaicans desire ia> close market for they so wished.”

---------------—--------- -— I their sugars in Canada, and by such anar- I The < ommeree Statistics of Buflhlo showa
Bailer In Canada. rangement we should be shot out from large decrease of the commerce of the lazes

There is an R in Benjamin P. Butler's purchasing sugar elsewher. Itnughtbe 
name—therefore he is opportune in Sep- mutually benehcuU, buti in the long run I 8i00o,eeo,DM bushels of F»1” alonetolake im-
tember, like the oyster. He resembles the y^wTe^all^ whoto^Lti of ships in ffik; £* d«“. S? WJUjnuheto 
oyster, too, in that he occasionally shells *he harbors of British Colnmbialaden with byraUraZds and of
out sugar from China, India and ihstralia ; by 5J0MOObushels bv canals. Amooeti»

General Butler pareed through western | such a o^dw. on UtlT
Ontario the other day without exciting the P- Ri to Halifax, from whence'they Eln 3,37^ tons “were

but the j wfli be shipped to Europe for consumption shipped. Lakes end canal freights ruled at

- » - —^
hero of New Orleans was introduced by protected this colony with her blood and £ J*»™* ^^h^uhTuke plkceearly
Mr Hunt of the St. Thomas Journal, treasures—that on it she has lavished the thefe m be a possibility of onr receipts

i , J th t be I lives of her best and bravest sona. reaching last yearsflgures; but toe
and assured the crowd that he | A Min8t it has oome Trenohman and Span- | of such a result are at present very doubtful.
was “ sorry that he could n°t ia*d, only to be beaten off by the invincible ----------——
address them as fellow citizens.’ fleets and armies of England; on it the „^T»eUa1 Trl'ira* '
Whether the crowd was torry or not ou, g™* Foteetormp,  ̂B and mmhan^ b^e
informant esyeth not. the heart 0f every Englishman. The I and commeal quiet and unchanged.

He could not, he said, call them fellow thraidom 0f the BritUh crown,” which ^j\eat-Receipta 16^0 bush, steiuiy; aaU* 
citizens, because of an imaginary line that this degenerate 8011 V^BTitom,talks 7^000h'bush.; No. fuhicago SSteJ'.^o.

. a— •>»-» —ri? TI ag ti™1" S’ ’ÏSrttau“i isnw&.-fcibody could tell where they crossed it. As g1 enjoyed by no other country her904c to 91c, Octobern“
a citizen of the United States, he hoped “X the sun. This* agitation for the dnfte
the time would come when the line would union of Jamaica with Canada, got up by bush., scarce, higher ; sales Ml.OWbuah. fu

£Lc A^r1r:,j--.- a*sfjsrasisa’:.ï,i sa KriÇSSâ
workingmen, who had left their work in ye a white elephant to our already ex- «0^ bush?, firm; sale» 180,000 bush, future 
the shone and run out to welcome Butler tensive domain. I cotild tell you a deal and 196,000 bush, spot; mixed 33*c to 35c, white 
and get a glimpse of the Massachusetts son more about Jamaica, having resided there 35c to ^ NaTSep^ me to^

„ train moved on toward De- myself, but time presses and I must f“r.m0 weaker at 10c.
of destmy, the train moved on toward ire | y ^ work IJSNJHr B. Evans. I snïï^ùiet ind 'unchanged. Molasses nom-
trt', .. .. , Picton, Sept. 2, 1884. Se 5MK.'‘ÆedVti. STmSw

Wmre were the police. A Tea Prohibitionist. quiet at 6ia Potatoes unchanged. Eggs
Butler s St. Thomas speech was doubt- A ™ ^^2?“ I^^u^JM^cïtt’eaThe^

less a bit of pleasant persiflage; but there To the Editor of Tht World. I ’ickiod shoulders 7jc, middles aud long clear
are people living right here in Canada who Sir,-It is quite possible there may be a ic^he^flrm g-» *8* *™<*1(* 
require as badly as he does to be taught meeting held shortly by homeopathists and , CHICAGO, Sept 3,-Flour dull, irregular, 
that Canadians covet no “fellow citizens” I other social reformers, to take into consid- I gy0V°g2jc3^Kef* Dec? Stic’to 84jc. No. 
except those who are willing to be regard- eration the desirability of introducing a ^cagô^ring^^ml,^ Ço™ 
ed as Canadian citizens. measure into parliament to extend the October 491c to 501c, November 441c to 4oàc,

principle of “ local option ” a. regards the £«arHle
use of tea. It has been found by homeopa- 201c. year 25|<4 to 25to. Rye easier at 54Jo. 
thic doetrinaies that tea-especiaUy some gjffi

The Winnipeg Free Press thinks that I kinds and more particularly green tea-i. to£* 
the reform party is the proper party to the fruitful cause of dyspepsia, that dread- ,7.474, ojfcW *7.60 to *7.56, Novembe *7.47i 
develop the country. What we are wait- I full disease, and which in due course of ,j0 o^i628b0rtUclear'^10.80. Whisky steady, 

ingfor down here is somebody to develop degeneration

there£°™ w_____________ I:?adbrenhopmpLtemin:'z *»d0 œ
Conceive a Canadian going to Egypt and | away wito 

coming home a mummy ! Forty dollars I galc the tra(le having been in the custom
per month will hardly pay for that. I 0« supplying the only qualities it could ob- I The C heese Market.

n. - ». r^.ï “,aMi.tsr6;e »
quarrelling about the respective religions China. Individuals may grow and cure
of convicted criminals. Now, a man is tea for themselves, or obtain it by medical ——■ m mnnri

„ -o„ hi.,.»*.», 5Sï,-^2î,:tt.LïïSS^ CHRISTMAS CARDS,
according to Buckle. Let us drop tbe 8Q that there is no interference with the *«nzxxT 1 00/I
man’s religion, and try and save the mao. liberty of the subject. From a “ native SEAoON loo4,

—------------------------------- I industry ” standpoint it is considered that
A despatch, sent no doubt by an able a return to porridge for breakfast and BJOW

a.p.»h.,, CM... r -“jiiTSt I

not discouraged.” Glad to hear it. When jQr tke anticipated loss upon barley. From
we learned that the Chinese towns had I a chemical point of view the tannin con-
been burned by the French, and that the tained m tea tans the stomach into leather
Chine» forts were no good we became Snai/^and Tunati^ I TOIOlltO NfiWS OODiPailY,
fearful that the Chinese might be discour- and vagrants have been habitual tea drink- I 1U0 AU1UMUU liunu uuiupuinj i
aged. Bnt it takes a lot to discourage a ers the importance of ,this radical change
Chinaman. The discouraged Chinese are in the Uquors of the people will become ap

parent to the moot iuveterate conservatives 
in the way of tea. Coffer,

“How it snows l” said Cecils FontJ 
She lifted np the heavy, rose-colored 
f.in. and peeped out where the dri 
gnats of snow made a ghost-like glim 
athwart the gathering dnsk. And 1 
she dropped the lustrous folds, and tui 
once more to the bright little bond 
whete the fire glowed redly, and the u 
delier, hung with glittering glass pri 
diffused a softer light than daylight's J 
The room was octagonal, hung with 1 
of fluted silk of that pale pink which ij 
most white and frescoed overhead with 
same delicate color. The carpet was vi 
velvet, with sprigs of silver green J 
strewn here and there upon its pattj 
and sofas and chairs of pink and s 
were scattered carelessly around, whil 
an ormolu stand in the centre of the ad 
ment a bouquet ^>f hot-house fid 
freighted the air witji tropical perfumd 

Cecile Fontaine herself harmonized 
mirably with this exquisite scenè, ad 
lay back on a sofa, carelessly turning 
pages of a volume. Slight and small, j 
great, luminous blue eyes, hair like fl 
gold, and a skin where the delicate M 
seemed to glow through, she was drd 
in a white cashmere wrapper, falling v 
ont a belt from throat to feet, and ed 
around with a swan's down. Cecile 
an adored wife, a spoiled beauty 
heiress whose wish had been law thrd
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Tee Mark Destiny.
The story has been told before, but it 

will bear telling again. Once upon a time, 
when the late Lord Melbourne was prime 
minister, an important question came np 
for consideration by the government. 
Something had to be done, so everybody 
said, but nobody was very «are as to what 
it was best to do. In cabinet council as
sembled, some said, do this, others said, do 
that. The whole government was puzzled, 
and at its wits end. At last, says Mel- 

Gentlemen, there is one plan

W
life ! Was it any wonder that her na 
had become changed and warped ?

“Has Mrs. Walker come yet?” 
asked in rather à fretful tone of the i 
who had entered to put fresh coal oi 
grate.

“No, ma’am.” '
“It s very strange,” said Cecile, tos 

aside her book, jerking petulantly ai 
rings upon her taper fingers. “She ki 
the blue dress does not suit me yet, 
she knows I have made up my mit 
wear the bins silk dress to-night. I 
her to be here at 6 without fail.”

“Here she is now, ma’am.” said 
maid as she opened the door to adm 
tall, pale woman in a rusty morning d 
and a worn, black shawl.

“Oh ! it is yon at last, Mrs. Walk 
said Cecile in an injured voice. “Ithoi 
you never were comiug ! Suppose. I 
been obliged to stop home from the ti 
to-night P’ Mrs. Fontaine spoke as it’ 
crash of empires and the wreck of w 
would be nothing to such a eatastroph 

“I am sorry I am late, ma’am,”
Mrs. Walker humbly; “but----- ”

“There's plenty of time, if you wil 
directly to work!” interrupted Mrs. 
taine. “Stephanie, bring the blue < 
from my wardrobe immediately !”

“I—I am afraid I cannot stay to-n 
Mrs. Fontaine,” said Mrs. Walker* 
riedly; “my little girl is very sick, a 

“Not stay to-nighh! But you

1

- XMember of Toronto Stock. Exchange i
British America IhuibM Buildings, i

receive prompt attention.

COAL & WOOD,INSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company !

And vou will share in the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 186

bourne:
which has not been mentioned yet; sup 

try that. It is, merely to dopose we
nothing at all, let the whole thing go, per
haps it will settle itself. This advice 
took immediately with the grave and rev
erend seigniors there assembled, and the re
sult was that the anticipated trouble dis
appeared, and quietly took itself away.

We may apply the moral to Canada at ihe Globe is not for sale—because no- 
the present time. It may safely be said j^jy rajges the wind, 
that Canada has more destiny to the 
square mile than any other country in the 
world. As the dominion is of semi-conti
nental dimensions, this is saying a good 
deal, but it is true. We are perfectly 
over-weighted with destiny. It is onr des
tiny to be part of an imperial federation, 
o be independent and to become merged 

'in the great republic. Destiny is like the 
Russian cannon in Tennyson’s immortal 
poem, it is to the right of ns, to the left of 
ns, in fact everywhere. Would that some 
kind providence "would show us a way of 
escape from all this destiny.

At the British association meeting the 
destiny of Canada had of course to come 

There was snoh a pressure oi destiny 
in the air that pore science went to the 
back ground in the economic section, and 
the able chairman had all he could do to 
maintain the coolness and dignity befitting 
the occasion. Federation of the empire 
was advocated, in what was perhaps the 
moot remarkable paper of all that were 
read, and then somebody said that Canada 
existed only by sufferance of the United 
States. There seemed to be an alarming
amount of electrical destiny in the air. A Gross Imposition. I A Sud Kegleet, I . 93 Yonge Street.
Everybody appeared to think that »me To the Editor of The World. —Neglecting a constipated condition of I Headquarters for high quality
thmg would have to be done with Canada, Sib,—In Saturday’s Mail the following the bowels is sure to bring ill-health and Ag i(t Mouldings, Imitation
but anything like a consensus of opinion h am it8 8peciai cable Sre»‘ suffering. Burdock Blood Bitters j. ouiaings, Walnut Mouldings,
was miles away. We give up the oonun- P ^ P I regulate the bowels in a natural manner, | Qerman Mouldings, Gold Mould-
drum • let us fire and fall back messages :- purifying the blood and promote a healthy tfgB Antique Bronze Mouldings,
drum . let us nre ana iaii n o balk of polled cattle. action of the stomach, liver, kidneys and show Card Mouldings: also pie-

Suppose we do fall back, and take re- Special to the Mail. bowels, I tare f rames and Picture Frame
fuge in Lord Melbourne’s way of meeting London, Aug 29.-The sale of Lord Wil- Supplies. Chromos, Artotypes,difficulty. Suppose we just do nothing at ^iS^'ifôeforffih»’ Sî£edTgre«ï-n:| VISASCE AND TRADE.

all. and leave destiny to work itself ont.
That may possibly be a better plan than leaves to Lord Reay the honor of owning the
any other that could be suggested. Or, (oniahîre.01 The’be8tran'imal'of*1 Lord* Wiüoïvs I bank of Montreal shares sold at 11)11, 6 at 19D, 
o.nnnue that we oDen our eves and try to herd, the well known bull named Lord Wil- I And 5at 191J. These were not dealt In in the

r .... ton, was bought by Mr. Vaughan, an Ameri- I afternoon. Ontario bank 1111 in the - morning , „ , . . ...estimate what we have done and what we ^ f0r 11995. aitemoon. u ? Beg*to in,orm her numerous customers that. „ . ,,r .. _. T . . , , I and a quarter per cent lower in the afternoon, 8he has recommenced business at 140 Quean
are all the time doing really amounts to. Now, I had expected some of the c,v I «0 at mi. Bank of Toronto 10 and lfl at 177Î, I street east, where, with prompt attention and

The solid truth of the matter is that we ^sjmpudentjmge.y and 10 at
are making our destiny all the time with- P incIuded° n0 notice 6eem, to 178- In thti "‘°™‘ng Yedcral ba”c wc,re ==
out knowing it. While wise men all have ken taken of it. then 25 at 59 in the afternoon. Tho adrance 1 ip61BJI 197(111 (11? TUT? DTIfil Tf
aronnd are saying, do this, and do that, That such a message ever came from I was not maintained, and ton were sold at 58. | ^gg ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIl

u . ». sanhk jsrrudiiJ.:?»s,: i « =-«» is, ~rr
towards the making of a Canadian nation. ^ {ar M j kn0W| either at Heaton hall or Assurance 5 at 1W. Union 36 at 130 (reported).
The national policy tariff of 1879 was Melton Mowbray, his seats in the country. Consumers' Gas 5 «t 1191, and NorthwestLand 
the first great step it marked the Mr. Carwardine of Stockton Bury owned I 30 and 70 at 50.
.... . the famous Hereford bull Lord Wilton The business at Montreal this morning was
beginning of a new era w en (4740)i and j Buppoae even you city gentle- I of a restricted character. Bank o( Toronto | STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER,
Sir John Macdonald told a représenta- men don't want to be told that Hereford's I shares, 25 at 177j, and 25 at 178. Bank of Com-
tive assembly of English manufacturers are dark red cattle with white faces and I merco 11 at 1211 and a small transaction was 
and merchants that Canada’s tariff was to long horns, as different from the black reported at 121. Montreal Gas, 25 at 190*.

, . Ar,nth»r polled Argus as one breed can be from an- I Montreal Telegraph, 45 at 115, and -Richelieube made to suit her own interests. Another Mai,,a de8patche8 are M to and Ontario Navigation Company, 50 at 58 and
be judged by this one, then, Sir, adieu to 25 at 581. I BfllWQ Ü1!? flTUT PTUHT A TOT)
respectable journalism in Canada. I re- I Northwestern railway stock was the weak | Il 1111tl i. lb 11 111 Dll uL A If JJ1
peat that no such message ever crossed the I feature in the New York market to-day. It
Atlantic. It is an impudent fabrication I dosed at 988 yesterday, reached 99. then fell to I About 12,000 volumes of second-hand and
nouneffig a^le^ Hereford W’ 98“ 9Ji’and then waa "uotad at, KStWA e^X
nouncmg a sale ot Herefords. I pnCes and closed at 971. The Central Pacific I always on sale at

A M ELLlNiiTON Farmer. I closed at 393, being 3 lower than yesterday. I BRITNBLL'S BOOK STORE, 298 Yonge sL 
Lake Shore fluctuated between 791 and 80», I N. B.—A consignment of 20 packages ex- 
and closed at 80. New York Central closed | peeled from England next week, 
yesterday at 101 g, then went to 101 J, 102,1013,

To the Editor of The World. | 101J, 1021, ând finally 102. Xorthim I ***/ JU-A-TP 3X1X7
Sir: Your correspondent Jamaican |'Pacific preferred fell 4 to 18i. I of England, Cdored Cos-

makes a mistake in placing the rebellion I I‘ock ,I.8land ™sc 1 *° l5' VV08t!5n tors. ’&o., &c., cloth, 11 vols.. *12.00; steel
. , .. 1 , a -, | Union Telegraph closed- yesterday at 63g, plates, See. Knight s London, full of engrav-

at Jamaica in the year 1863. It was on went as low as 61}, and left off at 625. Union f™ wood and steel, 6 vols., 4 morocco, good7th October, 1865, that a disturbance I I 88 "eW' WkE, 1704 Yonge St.

broke out during the holding of the Petly I At Chicago td-day the whrat fluctuations I Wanted—7th vol. Anglo-American Maga- 
sessions at Morant bay, St. Thomas, in JÏÏTJgL ^ ' ™e: a g00d Vric° P*id *°T lL
the east. The magistrates there and then ‘^one^int lower TnreportlofevOTabil I , T3'Tr,NJT^"R1T? QfW «Sr 
sitting were abused and attacked by a I weather in the west. The shorts became j ü. .M PjIN JuJuivijUii Ou uU.
crowd of idle and ill disposed persons. S^'ricTi itlaTlf®
This conduct was repeated on the 9th , Pli mltUrÔ ROODIS
when ! a prisoner who was convicted of November } lower. Pork 50 cents better; lard | ■ AAA V wo W ■VwwmAWh 
some crime was rescued by a notorious 
rebel, Paul Bogle, and from this quarter 
the insurrection spread 
part of 
seems
beforehand, and a wholesale massacre of 
the whites arranged, but the prompt ac
tion of Governor Eyre saved the island 
from this calamity. Canadians do not 
seem to understand “the Jamaica ques
tion. ” The curse of departed slavery yet 
hangs over this beautiful island, and the 
antipathy of races consequent on this ex
ists in all its original force. In 1832 a 
bloody insurrection spread over the island, 
when the blacks committed the most 
frightful atrocities on the white popula
tion, and it was put down with much 
bloodshed and loss of life and property.
The black population really desire a repub
lic, similar to that of Hayti, with all its 
terrors and uncertainties, but with all these 
it would be acceptable to a great mass of 
the black population. Then there is * 
feud between the black and colored people;

7TEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. west.
Yard Fuel Association, Esplanade St.9 near Berkeley*
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stay !”
“Indeed, madam, she is very ill, a 

only came to excuse myself.” Ce 
brows contracted ; she bit her lip.

“Very well, Mrs. Walker. It
choose to leave me in this unaccomm'i 
ing and unkind manner, you have 
your last stitch of work for me. Ne 
will I pay yon a cent for the blue 
dress, which does not suit * me.” 
Walker grew pale. She had based 1 
calculations on the price of the élabora 
made blue silk dress, and she was p

“Mrs. Fontaine Î” But Cecile had 1 
up her book and was again turning 
its pages, with a face as coldly beai 
as carved marble, and about as impasi 

“Not odt cent will I pay you, 
Walker, unless you sit down at once 
alter the dress as I wish. ” Alas ! w. 
so helpless as the poor before the : 
Mrs. Walker felt the irpn chains of 
captivity tightening around her heai 
relentless as ice. She sat down w 
flutter of her thin hands, a quiver _ 
pale lips. Cecile saw that she ha<
UI1‘-Bring the dress, Stephaine ! ’ fetep 
obeyed, and Cecile, plunging at oiioi 
the mysteries of trimmings, folds 
gores, forgot all about her own eagti 

“I dare say your little girl will do 
well,” said Cecile, when at last the 
struck 10 and she was dresied. The 
silk hung at last completed to her < 
satisfaction.

“People are always unnecessarily I 
toned about snoh things ? There 
you see what an improvement thosi 
folds are, and what a perfect mate 
satin is ? Really, yon have » great 
Mrs. Walker, I will say that, for 
And, by the way, I ll toll the howsek 
to get out a bottle of Mr. Fontaine 
port wine—it will be good for your i 
wine is s>Strengthening.” '

, “Thank yW, madam,’ said the J 
maker. But after the wine was br 
she still lingered.

“lam not a war»
- farther occasion ior Jou* services 

Walker,” said Q elle, at length, 
you waiting foehmythicg ?

“The- i-euty, madam.
“6h, the money,” said Cecil, w 

merry, musical laugh. “ I declare, . 
entirely forgotten the money. Let r 
—how much is it? $10—$13 <—oh! th 
is.” So the poor seamstress crept 
through the whirling drifts of 
with the bottle of wine under one an 
the worn leather purse clasped in the 
hand. _

“ It is late,” she murmured to h 
“but some of the stores are open yet 
thought she would like a juicy ora 
and a little picture book, and some 
big nuts that Santa Claus brought h 
year. Poor little Fan, she will be f 
see her mother home again.”

She went from store to store, pure! 
the small necessaries that were ifrgei 
the few luxuries for the sick child- 
who eft» tell thé good that a little i 
will sometimes work ? And Mrs. V 
was so very, very poor. It was late 
at length she reached home. One d 
lamp burned in the hall of the ten: 
house, but Mrs. Walker was used to 
She hurried up the stairs as fast a 
wet feet and bedraggled skirts wou 
low her to move.

Strange ! her room door was open, 
or three neighbors were round th< 
She hastened in with heart that tin 
wildly, she knew not why.

“Mrs. Ryan — Ellen Dean—she 
any worse ? ” ,

« Worse? Oh ! no, no, no ! Sjfe 
ter. -She’ll never be sick and --it 
again,” sobbed warm-hearted Ellen 
throwing both arms around the mi 
neck. “Oh ! neighbor, don’t fret, 
lv, she’s better off where she is. j 
but too true. Little Fan was deadJ 
there as calm and beautiful as a j
'““She slept till 9,” said Widow ] 
wiping her eyes, and then she thj 
both arms and called, 1 Mother . m 
Oh ! why don’t mother come ? U 
fretted for you awhile, and then fell 
in Ellen's arms and never waked i 
Mrs. Walker clasped her hands will 

“Oh 1 may heaven deal the same 
«up to her who kept me .waiting 
Idlewrhime when the dying child wi 
Ing for me in vain. Oh ! Fanny 1 1 
ph 1 my dead lamb 1” So she sobu

PLACE YOTJB ORDER WITHCOR. CARLTON AND SLEEKER

Prescriptions Carefully Dis
pensed. C. J. SMITH,JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D. ' ■ 1THE COAL DEALER,M.C.P. and 8. Ont., FeL Obstet. Soc. Lend. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west

Honrs, 9.30 to It am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first door 
north of King, Toronto.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

. «P-

25 QUEEN STREET WESf,
COR. JARVIS & QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.

All Goal Delivered Glean and in Good Order.

Dealers who have not yet purchased are In
vited to call and examine our stock. Fringe 
supplied at cost to dealers buying our cards.

42 Yonge street, Toronto.1 w* J. Baxter, M. D.,
> M. K. C. S., Edin.MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,dead.

Special Kates on Wood.Telephone Offices all over.Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex

hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obetinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- ^ ^
ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl- 
urns, etc. /

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-6 ~

SCRANTON COAL '

l
it
m
mJfe. This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the oniy 

dealer here importing the celebrated “ SCBAIfTOIf COAL,*' and 
that I have on hand

WORLD OFFICE, Sept. 3. 
On the Toronto exchange this morning flvo Cheapest Grocery in Town.MRS. M. BENNETT,

LATE OF 19 ADELAIDE ST. EAST,

a
/

M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE
8S5 Venge street.

Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re
ceived dally. Give me a call and secure 

barge-»»*-
McARTHUR. 265 Yonge street.

100,000 TONS,
All sizes, fresh mined. This is without doubt the best Ilerrrt Coal 
mmed Call and see it before making your season’s purchases.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street eastr'534 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention.

J.Dominion bank 10 at 193, bank of Comircrcc 6 and Front streets, 
Queen street west.la called to the fact that at

that I shall haMRS. RUTHERFORD’S,
5ee YONGE STREET,

P. BURNS, 9 can be had a good assortment of
Temperance Literature, Scott Act Leaflets, 

School Books cheap, and all the daily papers.
iTEST TORONTO JUNCTION,

stop was—the appointment of a Canadian 
ambassador at London. Two or three 
years ago the Montreal Witness—oh, what 
a slip that was for our contemporary !— 
said that Sir John, by the N. P. tariff and 
the placing of an ambassador in London, 
had done more for Canadian independence 
than all the talkers about it had ever done. 
The fact is that he did the deed, others 
only talked about it. The new British 
America| act, no new treaty with the 
United States, but just a little fixing np 
of our own business in our own way. It is 
the carrying out of Lord Melbourne’s idea 
as far as organic changes are concerned.

Who are they, anyway, that keep call
ing out for some great change or other, 
which they say must come. .We reply, 
they are those who fear that the material 
aud commercial independence of Canada, 
now rapidly being worked out, will leave 
them in something like Othello’s position 
towards the close of the fifth act. Their 
occupation would be gone. Or, let us go 
to scripture for another illustration, 
and recall the trouble that befell 
the silversmiths of Ephesus. What v'iV 
become of all the cranks if Canada simply 
resolves to go on just as she is now doing? 
Melbourne will not shine in history as 
statesman of the first rank; we ca 
not place him beside Pitt, or Peel, 
or Gladstone. But on more than
one critical occasion he did show, as 
they say over the border, that his head was 
“level.” He understood the wisdom of

I am now offering for sale in quantities te 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty In this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

Telephone Communication between all offieesa 4

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,ROYALS. * i(tnrlph, Sept. 2d. 92 Richmond st. west. 9239 King Street West.
is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
^^^able^^tomen taken. Everything clean
rates.

Tkc Jamaica llucsllon. If you want to see the finest display of
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.
Machines Bought, Sold and 

Exchanged.
is, oax., aeo.

B. C. EVANS, 22 Queen St. West
2-4-6 Near Yonge.

?
GUISKPPK RUDMANL PronrieWrIN THE CITY

CO TO JAMES NOLANlb:
60 and 62 Jarvis Street.

McClary’s Famous Roysls, Telephones, 
Premiers, Mascottes, of all sizes, and Stoves 
of every description. t 

The best in the market. Every stove 
ranted to give satisfaction. New 
changed f-Gr-Cld ones. Don’t fail to come be
fore buying elsewhere. 246

9

1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,.

NO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street, v Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parte of the city 
____  at iw^Ohsble rate*.

war- 
ones ex-

Have just opened their new Whipple’s Patent Air Brush,
j The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.
2i to 5 cents better.

The following telegram was received by Cox
& Co. from Chicago this afternoon : “wheat i GIVE US A CALL. 456i'ion tome,anddetinbge811 Spiffing | 493 QUEEN STREET Wg&T.
element only need good leader to bull. Corn

rtS1^^oTI ROBERT ELDÉRpremium, shippers taking all offered near. I 11 v1 ■
Options hold solid, closing strong: 52* bid Oc- I „ . wht„™ d.iij.-tober. All vessel room taken ; more wanted, j t/ftmug© 81M W&gOIl H 1111(161% 
Looks as if New York market was handled in 
same interests. Shorts scared.” I
thl'hbus°Kno8f ihetaNenwtY™ktceffind GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
fllci“'ea?‘lr0ad l0r nine m0nthS °l itMUrren‘ JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36

Gross earnings from all sources . ..$20,985,790 Corner of Soho land Phoebe Streets, Toronto. Operating expenses..........................  12,394,950
Net earnings.............................;. 8,590,840

Deduct interest, rentals and taxes .. 4,023,000
Balance..................   3,667,840

Dividend paid 2 per cent, for each 
quarter........................................... 5-,386,738

Deficit............... .................   $1.697,898
The Louisville and NashviUe^directors have 

adopted a plan which provides for the issues 
of $6,000.000 6 per cent., ten-forty bonds secured 
by a mortgage On the railroad and property Of' 
the company and of $5,000,000 of preferred

9All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 60 and 62 Jarvis Street. l

THE NEfSPiPEB t BILL
DMBUTIM CD.

IOT Xover that 
the island. The 

to have been FAMILIES SUPPLIEDrising
planed C. BROWN 183j. QUEEN 8TBEET WEST.

WITH
AT LOWESTHas established a regular system for the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

AND FRESH CREAM Summer Prices.AND

PURE MILK! 6 KING STREET EAST.i«

J. B. ARMSTRONG, ^^Theentjlre^t^to covered dally

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER A BILL DIS
TRIBUTOR CO., the best 

; dlum for placing their announce
ments before the public.

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR.

Tf
AND

DAILY BY THEIt may be our wisdom to 246doing nothing, 
take that very hint. We don’t want im
perial confederation, we don’t want annex
ation, we don’t want even reciprocity. 
We are doing very well as things are.

Leader Restaurant,Twenty years’ experience In the most fash 
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. Model Creamery Go. Comer Leader Lane and KingJ. a ARMSTRONG,

775 Yonge Street 
N, a—Prompt attention to all orders.

tr Sfwet.16 Office i 28 Adelaide 1„ Boom 8, S. HUOHB8,Cor. Wilton ave. A Seaton st z
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J. YOUNG,
Thu Leading Undertaker,

2it
347 YOWCm
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